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Abstract

Quaternary climatic oscillations greatly influenced the present-day population genetic
structure of animals and plants. For species with high dispersal and reproductive potential,
phylogeographic patterns resulting from historical processes can be cryptic, overshadowed
by contemporary processes. Here we report a study of the phylogeography of Odocoileus
hemionus, a large, vagile ungulate common throughout western North America. We examined
sequence variation of mitochondrial DNA (control region and cytochrome b) within and
among 70 natural populations across the entire range of the species. Among the 1766
individual animals surveyed, we recovered 496 haplotypes. Although fine-scale phylogenetic
structure was weakly resolved using phylogenetic methods, network analysis clearly
revealed the presence of 12 distinct haplogroups. The spatial distribution of haplogroups
showed a strong genetic discontinuity between the two morphological types of O. hemionus,
mule deer and black-tailed deer, east and west of the Cascade Mountains in the Pacific
Northwest. Within the mule deer lineage, we identified several haplogroups that expanded
before or during the Last Glacial Maximum, suggesting that mule deer persisted in multiple
refugia south of the ice sheets. Patterns of genetic diversity within the black-tailed deer
lineage suggest a single refugium along the Pacific Northwest coast, and refute the hypothesis
that black-tailed deer persisted in one or more northern refugia. Our data suggest that
black-tailed deer recolonized areas in accordance with the pattern of glacial retreat, with
initial recolonization northward along a coastal route and secondary recolonization inland.
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Introduction

Repeated glaciation of western North America during
the Pleistocene profoundly impacted biota in the north
temperate zone, and has been recognized as a dominant
force in shaping the evolutionary trajectory of many
species. During glacial advances, temperate species were
forced into isolated, ice-free refugia, where they often
experienced substantial reductions in population size,
restricted gene flow, and shifts in selective pressures, often
resulting in genetic divergence among refugial populations
(Bennett et al. 1991; Williams et al. 1998; Hewitt 2000).

During the last glacial maximum, three major ice-free
refugia existed: (i) the Beringian refugium, (ii) the Pacific
Northwest coastal refugium, a complex area consisting
of unglaciated fringes of the northwest coast of North
America, and (iii) the large and complex southern refugium,
including all areas south of the continental glaciation
(Pielou 1991; Heaton et al. 1996; Carrara et al. 2003, 2007).
Although contentious, the existence of a small, temporally
unstable ice-free corridor between the Laurentide and
Cordilleran ice sheets has support (Golden & Bain 2000;
Loehr et al. 2006), although conditions in this area were
probably unfavourable for temperate species (Catto et al.
1996).

After the end of the Last Glacial Maximum [LGM;
~18 000 years before present (bp)], it is believed that the rest
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of North America was recolonized from these refugia by
species moving northward as the climate warmed and
suitable habitat became available. For many species, isola-
tion in separate refugia generated distinct genetic lineages
and helped to shape genetic diversity and population
structure (Hewitt 2000; Steele & Storfer 2006). Signatures of
glacial contraction and expansion cycles remain in many
species, and the genetic legacy of refugial isolation often
is reflected in the subspecific taxonomic classifications
that currently are recognized. In western North America,
the Pacific Northwest (Oregon, Washington, and northern
California) is an area where this legacy of glaciation events
is particularly evident, with morphological and phylogenetic
discontinuities observed for many species in the region
(Soltis et al. 1997; Brunsfeld et al. 2001). The abundance
of cases in which the Pacific Northwest is associated
with phylogenetic breaks suggests that this region may
have served as a contact zone among refugial populations
for many species.

For species that exhibit phylogenetic breaks in and
around the Pacific Northwest, several hypotheses regarding
the role of past events in structuring genetic variation have
been proposed. For example, species may have survived in
two or more widely separated regions during glaciation,
including those south of the glaciers and one or more
unglaciated northern refugia. Following de-glaciation,
recolonization events for such species may have occurred
from both the north and the south (north–south recolon-
ization hypothesis; Soltis et al. 1989; Hewitt 1993). Alter-
natively, some species may have survived in southern
refugia only. As glaciers retreated, long-distance migrants
may have dispersed northward and become established,
forming the leading edge of populations. Subsequently,
this newly established type could spread north, preceding
and perhaps restricting the spread of other genotypes from
the south (leading edge hypothesis; Cwynar & MacDonald
1987; Hewitt 1993, 1996). Despite requiring dramatically
different biological and spatial elements, both patterns of
recolonization could have resulted in a genetic discontinuity
between northern and southern types.

Although large, vagile herbivores would have been
significantly impacted by the climatological conditions
associated with glaciation events, such species should have
been able to recolonize newly available habitats quickly.
Ultimately, either of the above hypotheses for predicted
patterns of postglacial recolonization would have been
feasible for these species. Thus, large herbivores should
serve as excellent models for study of potential glacial
refugia and patterns of post-glacial recolonization. In western
North America, one of the most widespread and diverse
groups of large herbivores is within the family Cervidae,
with seven genera currently defined (Gilbert et al. 2006):
Rangifer (largely dispersed throughout northern North
America and Eurasia) Odocoileus and Mazama (present in

North and South America), and Blastocerus, Hippocamelus,
Ozotoceros, and Pudu (in South America only).

Although intergeneric relationships are particularly
controversial within this group, recent molecular data
suggest that odocoileine genera likely entered North
America through Beringia late in the Miocene (4.2–5.7
million years ago; Gilbert et al. 2006). Genera currently
restricted to South America (Blastocerus, Hippocamelus,
Pudu, and Mazama) likely arose from initial colonization of
South America as early as the Pliocene (3.4–4.9 million years
ago), followed by persistence and radiation in southern
refugia through the Pleistocene glaciations (Kurten &
Anderson 1980; Gilbert et al. 2006). Cervids that currently
have a Holarctic distribution (Rangifer, Alces and Cervus)
appear to have persisted north of the ice sheets in Beringia,
immigrating into North America before and immediately
after the LGM (Geist 1987; Hundertmark et al. 2002; Flagstad
& Roed 2003).

For species such as Odocoileus hemionus (black-tailed and
mule deer), whose modern range includes both southern
ice-free regions and areas once covered by the Pleistocene
ice sheets, it is difficult to predict where refugia might have
existed. Evidence of O. hemionus is most often reported
from southern Pleistocene refugia (Kurten & Anderson
1980); however, it seems feasible that populations also
persisted either north of the ice sheets or in proposed
refugia along the Pacific coast. Coastal areas as far north as
the Alexander Archipelago of southeast Alaska remained
ice-free throughout the last glacial period (Carrara et al.
2003, 2007), and served as refugia for several mammal
species (Cook et al. 2006), possibly including O. hemionus
(Cronin et al. 1991; Latch et al. 2008).

The current range of O. hemionus extends over most of
western North America west of the 100th meridian from
23° to 60°, in all biomes except arctic tundra (Anderson &
Wallmo 1984). The species exhibits extensive phenotypic
and behavioural variation throughout its range. For
instance, mule deer in southern latitudes are generally
smaller in body size than those in the north, and those
inhabiting deserts appear lighter in colour than those in
heavily forested regions. From a somewhat sparse collection
of geographically distant specimens, 11 distinct subspecies
were designated and the geographic ranges of these
subspecies were drawn (somewhat arbitrarily; Fig. 1).
Substantial phenotypic variation within subspecies pro-
hibited construction of a key to differentiate subspecies
with certainty (Cowan 1936), likely because cervid mor-
phology is influenced by both environmental and genetic
factors that are not easily differentiated (Hutton 1972;
Schonewald-Cox et al. 1985; Geist 1987; Klein et al. 1987).

Despite taxonomic uncertainties among subspecies of
O. hemionus, this species is traditionally grouped into two
morphologically distinct types, mule deer (MD; O. h. hemi-
onus, fulginatus, californicus, inyoensis, eremicus, crooki,
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peninsulae, sheldoni, and cerrosensis) and black-tailed deer
(BTD; O. h. columbianus and sitkensis; Fig. 1), with a zone of
contact occurring in the Pacific Northwest. Morphological
distinction of these two groups is supported by genetic
data, with the level of divergence between mule deer and
black-tailed deer reaching 6–7% in mitochondrial DNA
(Cronin et al. 1988; Carr et al. 1986; Cronin 1991a; Carr &
Hughes 1993), among the highest intraspecific values
reported to date. Nuclear markers exhibit less, although
still notable, divergence between the two types (Gavin &
May 1988; Cronin 1991b; Cathey et al. 1998). The existence
of spatially structured morphological types of O. hemionus
presents the possibility that this species survived in
distinct refugia (Hewitt 1996), perhaps one of which

occurred along the northern Pacific coast in the Alexander
Archipelago.

Our primary goal in this research is to explore rangewide
phylogeographic patterns within O. hemionus. Additionally,
we aim to use these phylogeographic patterns to identify
potential Pleistocene refugia and infer patterns of post-
glacial recolonization in this species. Unfortunately, most
investigations that have attempted comprehensive phylo-
geographic analyses of this scope have been restricted by
logistical considerations such as time, effort, and funding.
As a result, most of such studies have been limited in their
ability to evaluate potentially competing phylogeographic
hypotheses. Obviously, the sheer magnitude of the geo-
graphic distribution of O. hemionus and the large degree of

Fig. 1 Sampling locations and current
subspecies distributions for Odocoileus
hemionus across the entire range of the
species in western North America. The
number of samples successfully sequenced
from each sampling location is indicated.
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phenotypic, and presumably genetic, variation displayed
by this species across its range required the development
of a rather comprehensive study design to overcome two
distinct challenges.

First, because O. hemionus exhibits substantial variation
throughout its range, and is adapted to a wide variety
of habitats, any study that sets out to rigorously evaluate
rangewide phylogeography in this species must be sure to
adequately sample the variation that occurs at all levels.
Insufficient sampling can lead to inaccurate characterization
of the genetic diversity within this species, and could lead
to erroneous conclusions regarding patterns of differen-
tiation and divergence. Second, because this research is
focused at the intraspecific level in a species that has
persisted at high population sizes throughout recorded
history, random fixation of new mutations (expected within
4Ne generations for nDNA or 1Ne for mtDNA) may not
have occurred, and thus, we would not necessarily expect
reciprocal monophyly of mtDNA sequences even for locally
adapted types. Therefore, a comprehensive characterization
of genetic variation both within and among types is crucial.
Our investigation of phylogeography in O. hemionus is
unique in that we are able to address these challenges
head-on. A 10-year effort has been undertaken to collect
samples from nearly 2000 individual animals from 70
sampling locations throughout the range of O. hemionus in
North America to ensure accurate characterization of
genetic variability at multiple levels of spatial and biological
resolution. Furthermore, because these samples encompass
the entire range of the species, it is possible to rigorously
evaluate putative glacial refugia and patterns of recolon-
ization following glacial retreat.

Methods

Sample collection

Samples were collected from 1957 Odocoileus hemionus
throughout the range of the species, including the USA,
Canada, and Mexico from 1995–2005 (Fig. 1; Table S1).
Samples are from native, free-ranging populations, with
the exception of 2 locations: (i) northern Texas, which is a
combination of native deer and deer supplemented
from southeastern New Mexico; and (ii) deer from
Kodiak Island, which were introduced to the island in the
1920s from a small number of founding individuals from
the Alexander Archipelago in southeastern Alaska (Latch
et al. 2008). Samples used for genetic analysis included
tissue (n = 1872), hair (n = 69), antler cores (n = 8) and
blood (n = 8). Some samples were collected from deer
captures, roadkills, and opportunistically, but the vast
majority of samples came from animals shot by hunters
during the course of state and provincial hunting seasons.
Tissue samples were collected by over 150 volunteers

throughout North America, including wildlife biologists,
veterinarians, hunters, hunting guides, and ranch owners.
White-tailed deer (O. virginianus) co-occur in parts of the
range of O. hemionus, and these two species are known to
hybridize (Bradley et al. 2003 and references therein).
However, every effort was made to collect only ‘pure’
O. hemionus. Deer exhibiting intermediate or ambiguous
morphological characteristics (Heffelfinger 1999) were
not sampled.

Laboratory methods

DNA from tissue samples was extracted using a modified
ammonium acetate protocol. DNA was then electrophoresed
through an agarose gel to assess quality and quantity,
and diluted to ~10 ng/µL in TLE buffer (10 mm Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 0.1 mm EDTA).

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and sequencing
conditions for control region primers (Odh-dLoopF
5!-GAGCAACCAATCTCCCTGAG-3!/Odh-dLoopR 5!-
GTGTGAGCATGGGCTGATTA-3!) are described in Latch
et al. (2008). For cytochrome b primers (Odh-cytbF-14153
5!-TCAATGACCAACATCCGAAA-3!/Odh-cytbR-15399
5!-GGGTGTTGATAGTGGGGCTA-3!), similar conditions
to those of Latch et al. (2008) were used, except that the
amount of genomic DNA in each PCR was decreased to
5 ng and the annealing temperature for each PCR was
increased to 63 °C. All PCR products were sequenced in
both directions (on an ABI 3730 at the Purdue University
Core Genomics Center), and at least one individual of each
haplotype was re-amplified and re-sequenced to verify
the accuracy of the sequences. Sequences were aligned
and edited using Sequencher 4.1. A representative sequence
of each unique haplotype was deposited in GenBank
[Accession nos FJ188901–FJ189332 (control region) and
FJ188717–FJ188900 (cytochrome b)]. The final data set con-
tained 1766 individual animals from which both control
region (n = 585 bp) and cytochrome b sequences (n = 1028 bp)
were obtained. Sequences were collapsed into unique
haplotypes and manipulated for input into various statis-
tical software programs using FaBox (version 1.2; Villesen
2007).

Analysis and phylogeny

Sequence data from both mitochondrial genes were
analysed together. The total data matrix contained 1613
nucleotides obtained for 1766 individual deer. Standard
nucleotide diversity measures (mean number of pairwise
differences among sequences and nucleotide diversity)
were calculated for the entire sample using Arlequin
(version 3.1; Excoffier et al. 2005). The completeness of
haplotype sampling across the range of O. hemionus was
estimated using the Stirling probability distribution and
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Bayes’ theorem (Dixon 2006). Although this measure is
vulnerable to biases caused by uneven haplotype frequencies
and nonrandom sampling, it provides a way to evaluate
the assumption that all haplotypes have been sampled.

For phylogenetic analyses, five outgroup taxa within the
Family Cervidae were selected: Muntiacus reevesi (EF035447),
Cervus nippon (EF058308), Cervus unicolor (EF035448),
Rangifer tarandus (AB245426), and Odocoileus virginianus
(cytochrome b portion, DQ379370; control region portion,
AF016978). A segment of the control region was nearly
impossible to unambiguously align among species (though
intraspecific alignment was possible within O. hemionus)
and was manually removed from those phylogenetic
analyses which included outgroups (maximum parsimony
and maximum-likelihood analyses). It has been noted
that removal of such ambiguously aligned segments from
sequence alignments often leads to an improvement in
phylogenetic reconstruction (Talavera & Castresana 2007).
The concatenated phylogenetic data matrix for 1771 O.
hemionus plus outgroup samples contained 1368 nucleotides,
of which 325 were parsimony-informative. Only unique
haplotypes (n = 496, plus five outgroup haplotypes) were
included in matrices used for phylogenetic analyses.

Phylogenetic relationships were reconstructed using
maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML)
and network analyses. The Akaike information criterion
(AIC; Akaike 1974) was used to select the best-fitting
model of sequence evolution, as implemented in the pro-
gram ModelTest (version 3.7; Posada & Crandall 1998).
ModelTest also was used to estimate the parameters of the
model of evolution for input in paup* software (Swofford
2003). The appropriate model of nucleotide substitution
was a general time reversible model (GTR; Tavare 1986)
+ " + I, with the gamma shape parameter " = 0.4054 and the
proportion of invariable sites I = 0.6132. The most parsimo-
nious trees were searched by the method of parsimony
ratchet (Nixon 1999) as implemented using PAUPRat
(Sikes & Lewis 2001). PAUPRat generates a batch script
that initiates a ratchet search when implemented in paup*.
Gaps were treated as missing data. The ratchet search
consisted of 200 iterations and 15% of characters were
perturbed in each iteration with uniform weights. Ten
independent ratchet searches were executed to avoid
getting stuck on local sub-optimal tree-islands (Nixon 1999;
Sikes & Lewis 2001). Shimodaira–Hasegawa tests (one-
sided, RELL distribution, 1000 bootstraps) were performed
on each of the 2010 trees found from the 10 ratchet searches,
and despite the conservative nature of the test, no tree was
found to provide a significantly incongruent topology
(0.849 < P < 0.999). From the combined set of 2010 trees
found from the 10 ratchet searches, a 50% majority rule
consensus of the shortest trees was made. A strict consensus
tree was also made, but did not show notable differences in
topology when compared to the 50% majority rule tree.

Finally, because the data matrix was large, we chose the
most common haplotype from each sampling location and
performed a heuristic search using the MP criterion, with a
maximum of 10 million tree-bisection–reconnection swaps
per iteration and 1000 bootstrap replicates. For both MP
trees, MacClade (version 4.06; Maddison & Maddison 2000)
was used to redraw the tree to reflect only the uppermost
levels of phylogenetic structure.

A haplotype network was estimated for the full nucle-
otide sequence (1613 nucleotides) for 1766 O. hemionus
samples, using the algorithm of Templeton et al. (1992) in
tcs (version 1.21; Clement et al. 2000). The connection limit
was set to 95%. The analysis was unable to connect all
haplotypes with this connection limit; hence, networks
were generated separately for the main phylogenetic groups.
A second analysis was then performed using a reduced
data set, in which the maximum number of mutational
steps was set to 200 to suggest possible points where the
distinct groups might connect. In order to simplify visual-
ization, the few reticulations that were observed were
resolved by choosing the most parsimonious route involving
the least number of mutational steps. The total haplotype
network was subdivided into haplogroups employing
methodology similar to that described previously (Loehr
et al. 2006; Meadows et al. 2007; Naderi et al. 2007). In our
analysis, we defined haplogroups as groups of sampled
haplotypes that (i) differed from all other sampled haplo-
types by at least seven mutational steps, and (ii) contained
at least three haplotypes. This threshold value provides
objective criteria for assigning all studied haplotypes,
and provides a standard and easy-to-use framework for
assigning new haplotypes to existing or new haplogroups.
Each sampling location throughout the range of O. hemionus
was then characterized in terms of its proportional
haplogroup composition, and these data were then overlaid
onto a map.

Levels of mitochondrial haplotype diversity (h) and
nucleotide diversity (#) were calculated for each haplogroup
(excluding indels) using the program DnaSP version
4.10.4 (Rozas et al. 2003). FS (Fu 1997) was used to test for
geographic expansion within each haplogroup, where
large negative values indicate an excess of rare alleles
often observed in expanding populations. Significance was
evaluated with 1000 random permutations in Arlequin.
The observed distribution of pairwise nucleotide substitu-
tions among individuals was compared to the distribution
expected under a sudden expansion model (mismatch
distribution; Rogers & Harpending 1992). Significance was
assessed in Arlequin by comparing the proportion of
simulations producing a larger sum of squared deviation
(SSD) than the observed. The demographic parameter $
was estimated for haplogroups with sample sizes of 10 or
more using a general nonlinear least-squares approach
(Schneider & Excoffier 1999). For each haplogroup that
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exhibited a unimodal mismatch distribution in accordance
with the sudden expansion model, the time since expansion
(t) was estimated in years before present (bp; t = $/2µ)
assuming a 5-year generation time for female deer
(Robinette et al. 1977) and an overall substitution rate of
3.22 % 10–8 substitutions/site/year. This combined substi-
tution rate was calculated assuming a conventional cyto-
chrome b substitution rate of 2.51 % 10–8 substitutions/site/
year for Ovis (Meadows et al. 2007). A relative control
region substitution rate of 4.46 % 10–8 substitutions/site/
year was calculated by comparing nucleotide diversity
(#, with Jukes–Cantor correction) between cytochrome b
and control region sequence for the entire O. hemionus data
set and weighting by sequence length. A similar approach
has been described to estimate mutation rates (Liebers
& Helbig 2002; Idaghdour et al. 2004), and the value of
4.46 % 10–8 is similar to the rate of 4.2 % 10–8 proposed for
mammals (Vigilant et al. 1989). Values of t were rounded to
the nearest 103.

Haplotype diversity and nucleotide diversity were also
calculated for sampling locations within the BTD lineage,
in order to evaluate potential alternative refugial hypotheses.
Postglacially colonized regions are expected to have lower
genetic diversity than refugial areas (Nei et al. 1975; Hewitt
1993; Ibrahim et al. 1996; Bernatchez & Wilson 1998),
because expanding populations have only subsets of the
haplotype variation found in the ancestral range (Cann
et al. 1987; Templeton 1998). For sampling locations con-
taining individuals from both BTD and MD lineages, only
individuals genetically characterized within the BTD-A
haplogroup were included.

Results

Two fragments of the Odocoileus hemionus mitochondrion,
including portions of the control region (585 bp) and
cytochrome b gene (1028 bp) were sequenced for 1766
animals across the range of the species. There were 427
substitutions (376 transitions, 51 transversions, 13 insertions
/deletions) over the entire 1613-bp alignment. The 1766
individuals correspond to 496 distinct haplotypes. The
mean number of pairwise differences among sequences
was 57.0 (SD ± 4.36) and nucleotide diversity was 0.037
(SD ± 0.018).

The posterior probability of completeness [P(n = x)]
was 0.0001, indicating that we had not sampled all existing
haplotypes. Under ideal conditions (haplotypes are equally
frequent and randomly sampled), the most likely number
of haplotypes was estimated to be 512, suggesting that we
had sampled 97% of existing haplotypes. In general, the
presence of rare haplotypes may cause the probability of
completeness to be overestimated, whereas nonrandom
distribution of haplotypes may cause an underestimate of
the probability of completeness (Dixon 2006). Despite these

potential biases, it seems that nearly all existing haplotypes,
and certainly most common haplotypes, were sampled.

Intraspecific phylogeography

An MP tree constructed with five outgroup taxa revealed
two distinct lineages (Fig. 2). The majority of animals
grouped into the MD (mule deer) clade. This included all
animals morphologically identified as O. h. hemionus,
crooki, eremicus, inyoensis, californicus, fulginatus, peninsulae,
and sheldoni, with the exception of four individuals from
Kodiak Island, Alaska (O. h. sitkensis) and nine individuals
from western British Colombia (O. h. columbianus). Animals
from northern California, western Oregon, Washington,
British Columbia, and Alaska grouped into the BTD (black-
tailed deer) clade. This included all animals morphologically
identified as O. h. columbianus and sitkensis, with the exception
of a single O. h. hemionus individual from southern British
Columbia. Thus, mtDNA results suggest reciprocal mono-
phyly (or nearly so) for mule deer and black-tailed deer. There
was no obvious phylogenetic structuring geographically
or among morphologically defined subspecies below
this level (Fig. 2). However, phylogenies are not ideal to
describe relationships among closely related haplotypes,
which may have contributed to the lack of structure we
observed within lineages. The O. virginianus outgroup
taxa was placed within the MD clade, in accordance with
previous research showing that O. virginianus has mtDNA
that is similar to mule deer, but different from black-tailed
deer (Fig. 2; Carr et al. 1986; Cronin et al. 1988; Cronin
1991a). The MP tree constructed using the reduced data set
(most common haplotype from each sampling location)
showed a very similar pattern, with large divergence
between the MD and BTD clades and little structuring
within clades (Supporting Information, Fig. S1).

A haplotype network constructed using the full data set
(including the 245-bp segment that was removed from the
MP analysis) revealed additional substructure within O.
hemionus (Fig. 3). The two major lineages identified in the
MP trees (MD clade and BTD clade) were recovered in the
network. These two lineages were completely separated
by 98 mutational steps, indicating a minimum sequence
divergence between lineages of just over 6%. Average
sequence divergence between the two lineages was 7.7%.
The network further delineated two discrete haplogroups
within the BTD lineage (haplogroups BTD-A and BTD-B)
and 10 distinct haplogroups within the MD lineage
(haplogroups MD-A through MD-J). Each of the 12 total
haplogroups was diverged from all neighbouring haplo-
groups by at least seven mutational steps (nearly 0.5%
sequence divergence); however, the average intraclade
divergence between neighbouring haplogroups was 1%.
Each haplogroup was characterized by substantial genetic
variation (Table 1). Haplogroups are not characterized by a
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few common haplotypes at the centre of a star, as might be
expected in a bottlenecked population followed by a recent
population expansion. Instead, common haplotypes are
found throughout haplogroups, often near terminal ends.
Likewise, many of the core haplotypes (or ‘star-centres’)
are still present in our modern-day sample. These patterns
suggest that deer persisted at effective population sizes
high enough to resist deterioration of haplotypic diversity
in this species (Crandall & Templeton 1993).

Haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity (#)
were lowest in haplogroup MD-I, and highest in haplo-
group BTD-B (Table 1). A network generated with only the
1028 bp of cytochrome b sequence data yielded similar
results (Fig. S2, Supporting Information), and though the
overall number of haplogroups was smaller, the distribution
of haplogroups was remarkably similar (Fig. S3, Supporting
Information). Many of the cytochrome b haplogroup
networks resembled star phylogenies, consistent with a

Fig. 3 Haplotype network for 496 haplotypes from 70 sampling localities for 1613 bp of mtDNA. Each line in the network represents a single
mutational change. The size of each circle is proportional to the observed frequency of a given haplotype, where the smallest circles represent
singletons. For n > 20, a circle of size n = 20 is shown, with the actual frequency indicated. Closed circles are inferred intermediate haplotypes
not sampled in our study. Haplotypes are grouped into haplogroups, which was defined as a group of haplotypes that: (i) contained at least
three haplotypes, and (ii) was at least seven mutational steps from all other haplotypes. The number of mutational steps between
neighbouring haplogroups is provided. Haplogroups are named, and colour-coded as follows: BTD-A, blue; BTD-B, violet; MD-A, yellow;
MD-B, red; MD-C, light blue; MD-D, green; MD-E, dark blue; MD-F, orange; MD-G, teal; MD-H, sage; MD-I, brown; MD-J, pink.

Fig. 2 Maximum parsimony (MP) tree of all 1766 Odocoileus hemionus samples for 1613 bp of mtDNA. Support values > 50% are provided
above branches. Triangles at terminal nodes indicate that additional structure was present within this branch, but was removed from the
figure for clarity. Blocks labeled ‘unres.’ indicate unresolved branches. Outgroups are (from top): Muntiacus reevesi, Cervus nippon, Cervus
unicolor, and Rangifer tarandus. O. virginianus grouped with O. hemionus samples and its placement is indicated by an asterisk. The number
of individuals of each subspecies is provided for each branch of the MP tree. The rightmost column lists haplogroups (as defined in Fig. 3)
found in each branch of the tree.
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demographic population expansion, such as would be
expected following the origin of each lineage from a lim-
ited number of founder individuals (Rogers & Harpend-
ing 1992; Schneider & Excoffier 1999). Recall that this
pattern was not observed in the combined data set, likely
due to the faster rate of evolution for control region.

When haplogroup frequencies were overlaid on a map of
western North America, a strong phylogeographic structure
became apparent (Fig. 4; Table S1). The distribution of
haplogroups BTD-A and BTD-B generally corresponded to
the traditionally recognized range of the BTD phenotype.
BTD-A was found throughout the range of black-tailed
deer. BTD-B was restricted in its distribution to northern
California, at the southern edge of the BTD clade. Haplo-
groups MD-A through MD-J were associated with the MD
phenotype. Some of the MD haplogroups were restricted
in their geographic distributions, either locally (MD-A,
MD-B, MD-J) or regionally (MD-D, MD-E, MD-G, MD-H).
For example, although MD-F was found throughout the
MD range, it was found at high frequency only in south-
western North America. MD-C and MD-I showed no
association with a particular geographic region (Fig. 4).
Most geographic sampling locations exhibited remark-
able genetic diversity, with an average of 2.7 haplo-
groups represented per sampling location (range 1–7;
Fig. 4). Where BTD and MD haplogroups meet in central
Washington and Oregon, we observed intermediate fre-
quencies of both haplogroups, indicating that these two
lineages co-occur. In northern California, where BTD-B
and MD haplogroups meet, we also observed both clades;
however, limited sample availability in this region impeded
a more thorough investigation of this contact zone.

Fu’s FS values for all haplogroups were negative, sug-
gesting population expansion in the past (Table 1). However,
values were significant (P < 0.02) only for haplogroups with
n > 70 (BTD-A, MD-B, MD-D, MD-E, MD-F, MD-I). None of

the mismatch distributions generated for each haplogroup
deviated significantly from a unimodal distribution expected
under the sudden expansion model (0.10 < pSSD < 0.75), and
this allows estimation of the time since commencement of
the expansion (t) and associated 95% CI (Table 1). Both BTD
haplogroups show signatures of the most recent expansion
(19 000–28 000 bp; Table 1) before the LGM. Within the MD
lineage, several southern haplogroups also seem to have
expanded around this time (tMD-F = 23 000 bp, tMD-J = 20 000
bp, tMD-G = 17 000 bp); however, haplogroup expansion
events within the MD lineage are spaced somewhat
evenly throughout the glacial and post-glacial periods
(23 000–2000 bp; Table 1). We emphasize that our esti-
mate of mutation rate makes a number of assumptions
that are likely to bias it downward (Ho & Larson 2006; Gratton
et al. 2008). This would introduce an upward bias into our
estimates of the time in years since the population expansion.
Thus, unbiased estimates would probably be somewhat
smaller than those shown in Table 1. The relative expansion
times remain relevant to this study.

Glacial refugia and postglacial recolonization

Within black-tailed deer (BTD-A haplogroup), haplotype
and nucleotide diversity varied substantially among
populations. Contemporary populations that exist in
Washington and Oregon, south of Pleistocene ice sheets,
have very high genetic diversity compared to populations
that currently exist in the north (British Columbia and
Alaska; Table 2). Populations on Vancouver Island and
Prince of Wales Island have intermediate diversity values.
Diversity within Kodiak Island is likely inflated by large
sample size relative to other sampling locations. High
diversity within deer from Kodiak Island is interesting,
however, since this is an introduced population that was
founded from a small number of individuals. Our results

Table 1 Genetic diversity measures and estimated time since expansion [t; in years before present, (bp)] for mule deer haplogroups. Colour
refers to the colour-coding used in Figs 3 and 4. Sample size (n), number of haplotypes (H), haplotype diversity (h), nucleotide diversity (#),
Fu’s FS and P-values, and the mode of the mismatch distribution ($) are provided, and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are included for $ and t

Haplogroup (colour) n H h # FS (p) $ (95% CI) t (bp; 95% CI)

BTD-A (blue) 413 92 0.855 8.12 –24.1 (0.001) 9.9 (2.5–13.2) 19 000 (5000–25 000)
BTD-B (violet) 11 10 0.982 20.69 –20.3 (0.000) 14.5 (8.2–17.2) 28 000 (16 000–33 000)
MD-A (yellow) 62 17 0.858 3.89 –2.5 (0.193) 3.4 (0.9–6.2) 7000 (2000–12 000)
MD-B (red) 131 38 0.94 4.39 –24.2 (0.002) 2.6 (0.9–7.2) 5000 (2000–14 000)
MD-C (light blue) 15 10 0.933 8.22 –12.6 (0.009) 1.1 (0.3–2.8) 2000 (1000–5000)
MD-D (green) 354 100 0.974 7.56 –23.7 (0.003) 7.5 (5.0–8.1) 14 000 (10 000–16 000)
MD-E (dark blue) 201 44 0.947 6.64 –4.9 (0.043) 7.5 (5.4–7.8) 14 000 (10 000–15 000)
MD-F (orange) 388 135 0.982 12.61 –1.4 (0.254) 12.1 (10.1–15.8) 23 000 (19 000–30 000)
MD-G (teal) 19 9 0.866 3.53 –0.5 (0.415) 8.8 (1.0–14.6) 17 000 (2000–28 000)
MD-H (sage) 59 21 0.941 4.98 –0.4 (0.349) 5.8 (2.7–6.4) 11 000 (5000–12 000)
MD-I (brown) 73 21 0.533 3.22 –0.8 (0.686) 7.1 (0.2–7.1) 14 000 (0–14 000)
MD-J (pink) 40 11 0.864 4.74 –7.8 (0.013) 10.3 (0–13.5) 20 000 (0–26 000)
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suggest that rapid population growth following the
introduction and/or high mutation rate have tempered
genetic effects from the bottleneck on Kodiak Island.

Discussion

In this study, we examined patterns of genetic diversity
and phylogeographic structure across the entire range of
Odocoileus hemionus. This species has been successful in a
wide variety of habitats, and likely has persisted at a large
population size throughout history. Indeed, we found high
levels of genetic variability throughout most of the species’
range. Large effective population sizes, high levels of
genetic variability, and high dispersal capabilities suggests

that locally adapted types may not have had sufficient
time to form reciprocally monophyletic groups. However,
thorough sampling and network-based analyses revealed
geographically based substructure within this species
that corresponds loosely with subspecific taxonomy. We
observed a large divergence between black-tailed deer
and mule deer, which exceeds species-level divergence for
most mammals (Avise et al. 1998). The large divergence
between these two groups provides evidence for separate
refugia during the LGM. Levels of genetic variation are
high throughout most of the mule deer lineage, suggesting
that they persisted south of the ice in multiple refugial
populations. In contrast, black-tailed deer show patterns of
genetic variation that suggest they persisted in a single

Fig. 4 The distribution of the 12 inferred
haplogroups across 70 sampling localities.
Haplogroups are colour-coded as in Fig. 3:
BTD-A, blue; BTD-B, violet; MD-A, yellow;
MD-B, red; MD-C, light blue; MD-D, green;
MD-E, dark blue; MD-F, orange; MD-G, teal;
MD-H, sage; MD-I, brown; MD-J, pink.
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refugium in the Pacific Northwest. Postglacial recolonization
from this coastal refugium may have occurred in a leading
edge fashion, resulting in the loss of genetic diversity
and limiting the spread of black-tailed deer genotypes
throughout the region.

Intraspecific phylogeography

We observed a strong phylogenetic discontinuity in the
Pacific Northwest along a biogeographic barrier, the
Cascade and Sierra Nevada mountain chains. In contrast to
our expectations for such a highly vagile species, we found
nearly complete reciprocal monophyly of mule deer east of
the mountains and black-tailed deer west of the mountains.
The large divergence between these two main lineages
suggests long-term isolation in independent glacial refugia.
Glacial ice persisted in high-elevation mountain ranges
such as the Cascades and Sierra Nevadas until much later
after the LGM, restricting opportunities for recolonization
in an east–west pattern across the mountains. Following
ice melt in these high-elevation regions, the potential for
gene flow between isolated lineages was restored. Restored
potential for gene flow between previously isolated
lineages was not realized for many species, including
O. hemionus, where gene flow across the mountains remains
restricted. Black-tailed deer and mule deer do interbreed,
although the extent to which this occurs is largely unknown.
Thus, it is difficult to determine the degree to which
long-term isolation in glacial refugia, divergence of
mtDNA types, and restricted gene flow are contributing to
reproductive isolation in this species.

Alternatively, population-level phenomena such as large
population sizes and high population densities in refugial
populations may have discouraged establishment by
immigrants (Loveless & Hamrick 1984; Hewitt 1993, 1996),
thereby maintaining differentiation. This scenario is parti-
cularly likely in species with a high intrinsic rate of increase,
such as deer. In mammals, where female philopatry is com-

mon (Clutton-Brock 1989), this pattern would be exacer-
bated for mtDNA. The spatial concordance of phylogenetic
discontinuities across a multitude of taxa underscores the
significance of the Cascade mountain range as a barrier to
gene flow, both within and between species (Soltis et al.
1997; Brunsfeld et al. 2001). Reproductive isolation of
lineages ultimately depends on a wide variety of factors,
including the timing and duration of isolation, size of ref-
ugial populations, and severity of bottlenecks during
range reductions. However, it is clear from this study and
others that the Cascade and Sierra Nevada mountain chains
have helped to shape the spatial arrangement of lineages
and are a key factor in diversification and speciation.

The large mtDNA sequence divergence we found between
mule deer and black-tailed deer (7.7%) is in accordance
with previous genetic studies that have documented diver-
gence of at least 6% (Carr et al. 1986; Cronin et al. 1988;
Cronin 1991a, 1992). The concordance between the two
major phenotypes and the mtDNA partition of variation
suggests that this gene tree correctly identifies the phylo-
genetic history of mule deer in this region. Intraspecific
divergence of large mammals is typically low (average
2.4%, Avise et al. 1998), making the divergence between
mule deer and black-tailed deer truly remarkable for
conspecifics. This suggests that the intraspecific taxonomic
designation of these two mule deer types may need to be
re-evaluated. Of course, taxonomic recommendations
should never be made based on a single locus and future
evaluation of this relationship using nuclear-based markers
is warranted. It is noteworthy that the level of mtDNA
divergence found between these lineages suggests long-term
historical isolation and divergence between lineages that
surpasses levels typically found between related species
of North American mammals (average 6.4%; Avise et al.
1998). Nuclear data are quite limited for O. hemionus, but
suggest that divergence between mule and black-tailed
deer is less for nuclear loci than for mtDNA and more in
line with conspecifics (Gavin & May 1988; Cronin 1991b;
Avise et al. 1998; Cathey et al. 1998). A lack of structure
within nuclear DNA relative to mtDNA would be expected
given a fourfold larger Ne for nuclear DNA (and thus
longer time to fixation of alleles). Morphological data also
reflect a clear split between these two lineages, dubbed a
‘species in the making’ by Cowan (1936, 1956).

Within the mule deer lineage, we found extremely high
levels of genetic variability, likely owing to large effective
population sizes throughout history. Most haplogroups
exhibited substantial genetic variation, and most sampling
locations contained deer from multiple haplogroups. Other
long-term resident cervids that persisted in North America
through the LGM, including white-tailed deer and caribou,
also harbour considerable genetic variability (Cronin et al.
1991, 2005; Cronin 1992; Flagstad & Roed 2003). In contrast,
cervids that arrived following retreat of Wisconsinian

Table 2 Genetic diversity measures for sampling locations within
haplogroup BTD-A. Sample size (n), number of haplotypes (H),
haplotype diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (#) are provided

Sampling location n H h #

Western Oregon 27 11 0.897 9.328
Central Oregon 31 24 0.983 8.794
Western Washington 21 8 0.719 2.714
Central Washington 23 14 0.925 7.399
ABC islands, southeast Alaska 42 5 0.304 0.84
Kodiak Island, Alaska 153 9 0.213 3.859
Prince of Wales Island, southeast Alaska 35 10 0.751 2.521
Western British Columbia 10 2 0.2 1.2
Gabriola Island, British Columbia 28 1 0 0
Vancouver Island, British Columbia 29 12 0.879 3.67
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glaciers, including elk and moose, have comparably low
genetic variation (Cronin 1992; Polziehn & Strobeck 2000;
Hundertmark et al. 2002).

Repeated expansion and contraction likely formed the
‘melting pot’ of haplogroups we observed in the central
portion of the mule deer range. The haplogroup MD-F in
southern California also appears to have expanded in this
manner, and this haplogroup is currently found throughout
the mule deer lineage. Other southern haplogroups are
somewhat more restricted in their distribution, and may
indicate types that have adapted to specific habitats. For
example, haplogroups MD-A and MD-B are restricted to
southern Arizona, southeastern California, and northern
Mexico, and may be associated with deer adapted to the
desert habitats found in this region. Similarly, haplogroup
MD-J is restricted in its distribution to the Guadalupe
Mountains of southeastern New Mexico and surrounding
areas (the occurrence of this haplogroup in northern Texas
is likely an artefact of documented translocation events
from West Texas). The presence of a distinct haplogroup
with very restricted distribution in west Texas, where the
ranges of white-tailed deer and mule deer overlap and
hybrids are known to occur, offers the possibility that MD-J
is a white-tailed deer haplogroup we are finding in hybrid
individuals. However, two things make this improbable;
first, it is highly unlikely that we mistakenly sampled such
a high proportion of mule deer % white-tailed deer hybrids
(all of which were mule deer in appearance) from three
distinct sampling locations. Second, there are no accounts
of white-tailed deer or hybrids in or near the Guadalupe
Mountains of southeastern New Mexico (Raught 1967,
C. Richardson, Texas Parks and Wildlife, Midland, TX).
This area has long been considered a stronghold for mule
deer during periods of local population crashes and extir-
pations in the surrounding areas. Thus, the presence of this
haplogroup, and only this haplogroup, in the Guadalupe
Mountains indicates that MD-J is indeed of mule deer origin.
Its distinctiveness from other haplogroups in the region is
likely a result of its persistence through time; our molecular
data agree, suggesting that MD-J arose earlier than those in
the surrounding areas.

We observed some sharp transitions in haplogroup
composition, most notably in the desert southwest. Sampling
locations on the Kaibab Plateau (northern Arizona) and
Flagstaff (central Arizona) are north and south of the
Grand Canyon, a barrier known to limit gene flow in mule
deer (Travis & Keim 1995). In southern California, the
sharp transition we observed from MD-F in central and
southwestern California to MD-B in southeastern California
corresponds to the boundary of the Sonoran Desert. Cronin
& Bleich (1995) also noted genetic differentiation between
Sonoran desert deer and those to the north and west in
their study of mtDNA restriction patterns in southern
California.

Glacial refugia and postglacial recolonization

During the last glacial advance, O. hemionus persisted
south of the ice sheets in multiple locations, and expanded
into northern areas following glacial retreat. The idea that
species are able to contract their ranges when climate
conditions become unsuitable and increase their distribution
during periods of suitable climate has been coined habitat
tracking (Eldredge 1989), and is expected to result in static
phylogenetic patterns that reflect the species’ continual
existence in suitable habitat (Eldredge 1989). Alternatively,
populations inhabiting areas outside refugia may become
extinct when habitat deteriorates, highlighting the impor-
tance of recolonization and metapopulation dynamics
in shaping genetic structure (Bennett et al. 1991; Hewitt
1999; Dalen et al. 2007). The phylogeographic patterns we
observed in O. hemionus reflect a complex interplay between
both processes, as suggested for European brown bears
(Leonard et al. 2000; Valdiosera et al. 2007). Throughout the
Quaternary, extensive climatic fluctuations created multiple
expansion and contraction cycles in North America. In
each round of contraction, populations were reduced to
small size where founder effects and genetic drift could act
quickly to reduce genetic variability. Where we observed
one or a few mtDNA lineages with restricted geographic
distributions, deer may have been tracking habitat in this
manner. In other regions, most notably within the Central
Plains, we observed a complex phylogeographic pattern
involving the persistence of many diverse lineage groups,
indicating that local extinction and recolonization, in
combination with high effective population sizes and
sustained gene flow, may have played important roles in
maintaining the melting pot of haplogroups present today.
High diversity maintained throughout the entirety of the
eastern mule deer lineage suggests that the leading edge
hypothesis, whereby long-distance dispersers establish
populations ahead of the main advance, is unlikely. Such a
mechanism is expected to result in substantial losses of
genetic variation (Hewitt 1996; Ibrahim et al. 1996) that we
did not observe in this lineage. Ancient DNA studies may
help to partition the relative effects of glacial processes (e.g.
lineage sorting, extinction, founder effects) from postglacial
processes (e.g. recolonization, drift, gene flow) in creating
modern phylogeographic patterns (Leonard et al. 2000;
Dalen et al. 2007; Valdiosera et al. 2007).

Along the Pacific Coast, air temperatures mediated
by warm ocean water allowed species to persist farther
north during the LGM than would otherwise be expected.
Ice-free areas have been documented as far north as the
Alexander Archipelago in southeast Alaska (Heaton et al.
1996; Carrara et al. 2003, 2007). In particular, the western
edge of the Prince of Wales Island complex remained
unglaciated during the LGM (Carrara et al. 2003, 2007), and
has been identified as a refugium for several mammal
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species (Heaton & Grady 2003; Cook et al. 2006). A northern
refugium in or around Prince of Wales Island has been
suggested for black-tailed deer (Cronin et al. 1991; Latch
et al. 2008), and seemed feasible given the Pleistocene pres-
ence of other mammals in this region. Our data contradict
this hypothesis and show that a refugial population of
black-tailed deer is highly unlikely this far north, and
instead populations persisted just south of the ice sheets in
Washington and Oregon. Our data indicate population
expansion for this lineage approximately 19 000 bp;
however, these dates likely are an overestimate due to
inaccurate molecular clock calibrations over such short
time periods (< 1–2 million years; Ho & Larson 2006),
and it is more likely that they correspond with the
retreat of glaciers in this region about 10 000–15 000 bp. This
scenario is supported by the fossil record. In an ongoing,
extensive survey of caves in the Prince of Wales Island
complex, black-tailed deer remains are not found before
~8200 bp (Heaton et al. 1996; Heaton & Grady 2003).
Appearance of black-tailed deer remains coincides
with the disappearance of caribou remains (T.H. Heaton,
personal communication), and may correspond to a transition
in habitat from arctic tundra to boreal forest.

Genetic variability within haplogroup BTD-A shows a
clear trend towards high genetic variability in the south
and low genetic variability in the north. Range expansions
typically are characterized by a hotspot of genetic diversity,
with decreasing levels of genetic variation along the wave
of expansion (Klopfstein et al. 2006; Excoffier & Ray 2008).
Following range expansion, the source population would
be expected to retain the highest levels of genetic variability,
and recently colonized areas would be expected to have
less genetic variability (Hewitt 1993; Ibrahim et al. 1996;
Bernatchez & Wilson 1998). This phenomenon is observed
in contemporary range expansions as well as in those that
occurred in the more distant past (i.e. following glacial
retreat; Hewitt 2000). The pattern of genetic variation
within haplogroup BTD-A clearly suggests a BTD refugium
in Washington and Oregon, and provides strong evidence
against a northern refugium in or around Prince of Wales
Island.

The most likely pattern of postglacial recolonization
appears to have been from coastal Washington and Oregon
northward along the coast through Vancouver Island and
Prince of Wales Island, probably very early following
glacial retreat. More interior islands within the Alexander
Archipelago and inland British Columbia appear to have
been colonized later, and in accordance with theoretical
expectations, these sampling locations harbour the least
genetic variability in the region. Substantial losses of
genetic variability were observed in this lineage, suggesting
that, in contrast to mule deer, black-tailed deer may have
recolonized suitable habitat via long-distance migrants in
accordance with the leading edge hypothesis.
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